Roanoke Valley Area of Narcotics Anonymous
Area Service Committee Meeting Minutes
August 10th, 2014

The ASC meeting opened at 2:30pm with a moment of silence & the Serenity Prayer. The 12 Traditions & Concepts were read.
Voting GSRs Present: 13
Voted to accept July 2014 minutes:
Yes
Welcomed New Members/ Attendees: 3

Administrative and Subcommittee Role Call
Position
Name

Report
Chair
Pat S.
Present
Included
Vice Chair
Kelley S.
Present
Included
Treasurer
Peter N.
Present
Included
Vice Treasurer
Herman W.
Absent
N/A
Secretary
Vacant
Vacant
N/A
Vice Secretary (ProTemp)
        Kelly M.
Present
Included
RCM
           Pat W.
Present
Included
Alt. RCM
Skip N.
Present
Included
Policy
Mike G.
Present
Included
VRCC Director
Vacant
Vacant
N/A
Alt. VRCC Director
Marvin W.
Present
Included
Literature
Vanessa H
Present
Included
Activities
Tony M.
Present
Included
H&I Chair
Vacant
Vacant
Included
PR Chair (ProTemp)
Lauren
Present
Included
Holiday Meetings - Ad Hoc
Vacant
Vacant
N/A

Home Groups Roll Call
Group Name
GSR
Present
Group Name
GSR
Present
1,2,3… 24/7
Amy P. 
Thomas H.
Present
Present
Night Owls
Spike S.
Present
A.I.R.
Shaheed O.

Absent      
The Pain Stops Here		
Chanda G.
Daryl M.
Present
Absent
Another Step to Freedom        
Matt B. 
Present
Primary Purpose
Vacant
Absent
Breath Of Life
Walt M.
Adam W.
Absent
Absent
Principles Before Personalities    
Dorcas W.
Present
Buchanan Group
Chris N.
Absent
Sicker Than Most
Ashlei M.
Absent
Clean and Serene
Michelle G.
Debbie J.
Lonnie T.
Absent
Absent
Present
Solutions Group
Vacant
Absent
Do or Die
Vacant
Absent
Steps Hugs & Rock-n-Roll
Rebecca W.
Present
Foundations of Recovery
Shea F.
Kate G.
Present
Absent
Time for Change
Rhonda D.
Absent
Freedom
Vacant
Absent        
Together We Care
Wayne H.
Present
Gainsboro Group
Stephen B.
Debbie H.
Absent
Present
Wecovery
Brian P.
Present
Grateful Heads    
Dana H.
Present
We Do Recover
Vacant
Absent
Higher Power Hour   
Kenny C.
Present
Weekends In Recovery
Linda S
Absent
Just For Today     
Marvin W.
Shannon B.
Present
Present





Administration and Subcommittee Reports

Chair:					Pat S.	
Family,
                I appreciate the trust the Area has placed in me the last year in allowing me to serve as the Area Chair, especially after my previous failings in fulfilling this position years ago.  Over the last year, we have instituted some major changes in how Activities remains accountable to the Area, filled more service positions than we have had at any given time over the last 3 or 4 years, which is encouraging.  Also, during nominations over the last month, we had nominees in place for all of the positions that are providing services in our direct area, which is also encouraging.  We have attempted to provide experience, strength and hope for the home groups and the addicts serving them so that the recovery meetings in our area run more smoothly and provide a better atmosphere of recovery and a clear message of Narcotics Anonymous at each meeting.  As with all growth, there have been some ruffled feathers and a few injured feelings, but I believe we have come together in the spirit of unity and all grown in the process.  We have experienced both the joys of recovery and the pain of loss over the last year, losing members that have inspired us over the years, (and when they were here practiced the principle of service with passion).  However, we have continued on in the face of these losses understanding that Narcotics Anonymous can withstand any setback, and that recovery cannot be stopped if the desire to recover remains, and is backed up with appropriate action.  It also reminds each of us that the saying, “Service work will keep you clean,” has some truth in it, personal recovery must not be set aside over service.  Hopefully we will not need another reminder of this in the near future.
                I am very encouraged with the passion that some of the new blood in our service body are bringing to the table, especially with the practical application of the principal of unity being displayed by our Activities Chair – while our previous chairs have provided us with fun activities to the best of their ability, this is the first time in over 15 years that an Activities Chair has brought back to our area the efforts that are essential to our growth as a fellowship – namely seeking to bond with other areas so that we may grow in unity both from within and without.  As chairperson for the area, this was also supposed to be something I should have engaged in, both by attending area activities more over the last year as well as traveling to other areas to create connections with neighboring areas.   I have failed this area in that capacity, as socializing has never been a strong suit of mine, and I neglected this duty to the area.  My hope is that seeing how these skills are present in abundance with both our new Chair and Vice Chair that our Activities Chair will have continued support in this growing sense of unity from both within and without.
                While we are not suffering from lack of servants for our direct services, we still have all of our representative service positions that need to be filled, please help me in filling those positions so that our Area may remain in close communication with other areas and the region, as well as the convention committee.  These positions are easily neglected but provide a connection to NA as a whole and keep all of us aware of the world around us.
                Please continue to help others to recover:  please continue to ask individual addicts to serve NA at recovery meetings, so that truly no addict need die without having the full message of Narcotics Anonymous.   Announcing opportunities at meetings is a start, but connecting with individual (and usually self-centered) addicts one on one, provides us the influx of new members, and provides a wider base for point of freedom to rise.  Service is part of our recovery program, and sponsorship is a role of the group, so please don’t kill another addict be withholding this essential part of our recovery program.          
                For those of you about to take office, I offer this one friendly reminder: to seek to make yourself unnecessary.  Find someone to teach this way of life to, and offer them the opportunity to fill your shoes.                Thank you for letting me serve.
Pat S.
Vice Chair:				Kelley S.
	Present - no report.

Treasurer:				Peter N.
	Report attached.

Secretary:				Vacant

Vice Secretary:  			Kelly M.
Hello Famly,
Thank you to everyone for the encouragement and assistance as I continue acclimate myself to this position.  The quick responses to my questions and requests has made this position almost easy.
Much love to all,
Kelly M.	

RCM:					Pat W.	
HELLO FAMILY
I regret to inform the Roanoke Valley of NA of my decision to step down from the position
of RCM. I have ben  happy with what I have  learned about the structure of NA and of
duties assigned to the RCM position. I feel that the vacancy of the H&I chair in are area
unacceptable to me and my recovery,for I to received the life saving message of NA in
rehab. Just like many of us I had to hit bottom, without that message I would have
no place to turn for help. I feel for me the position of H&I chair has great importance in
carrying the LIFE SAVING message of NA and give the addict suffering some where to
to turn when they get out of rehab. Without the introduction to NA through H&I i 
might not be here. 
THANKS FOR THE TUSTING IN ME
PAT W.

H&I                       
HELLO FAMILY

The H&I subcommittee met on July 20th and was excited to see
new members interested in the proses in which H&I caries the
message to still suffering addict.We teamed up several trusted
servants and panel leaders with the new members to orient
them to H&I procedures in which to carry the NA message into
a facility.
I became aware of a lack of communication within the sub-committee
concerning the Monday night DETOX mtg.Due to the lack of
panel leaders and/or trusted servants we have postponed this
commitment and we will address this issue at are next mtg.
I feel we have NA members interested in filling all H&I commitments
however due to the lack of clean time and experience at this
time we are limited to what commitments we can honestly fulfill.
A few of us attended the H&I and P.R, regional subcommittee
mtg in Covington on July 19th.I found this to be very informative
an helpful in how to attract new members to H&I and P.R.subcommittees.
There will be a short H&I and P.R.presentation at the Labor day
cookout to explain the primary purpose of are subcommittees and
what we do.Hopefully we will attract more trusted servants and
get them involved in carrying the message of recovery.
The next H&I sub committee meeting will be held 8/17/14 at
1:00 at 4040 Williamson Rd Trinity Lutheran church.

Thanks for the trust in me to serve
H&I Pro-temp chair
PAT W.

Policy:				Mike G.  
	Policy met on 7/20/14.  Meeting was chaired by Vice Chair in absence of the Policy Chair.  There were 4 addicts in attendance.  Since the Area minutes were not out we were not able to conduct business.  That being said, we are looking at moving the subcommittee meetings to the 4th Sunday of the month.  All subcommittees are on board with this move.  Today we have an updated version of our area policy that will be handed out.  There is a charge for the price of printing that I will turn in next month.  Policy committee is in need of trusted servants to help with policy.
In loving service,
Preston T.

Alt. VRCC Director:			Marvin W.
	Present – No report.

Literature:			 	Vanessa H.
	Present – No report.

PR Chair:                                       	(Lauren-Pro Temp)
	The subcommittee last met on July 20th and was attended by four trusted servants.  Vice chair, Beth L., chaired the meeting due to my planned absence.  
	The subcommittee approved three presentations on the topics of Public Relations presentations to professionals, clients, and training NA members.   
	Several members of the subcommittee attended the regional PR subcommittee meetings and reported back their experience and suggestions.
	I have a funds request for 49.00 for more meeting lists.  Printing more meeting lists will ensure that we do not run out again like last quarter.  The Public Relations Subcommittee currently distributes lists to 11 agencies in the community, 4 H&I commitments, and 24 home groups.  
	On the agenda for the next PR meeting will be PR policy updates regarding website procedure and guidelines, revisions for the meeting list guidelines, the creation of a webmaster and NAWS contact, and preparations for upcoming presentations at TAP and the Labor Day cookout.  I have a receipt from World Services for 88.00 for presentation materials.
	All GSR’s or alternate GSR’s please see me for meeting lists before you leave today if your home group needs them.  And please let me know if your home group has made ANY changes including time, day, location, and format.  If you have questions about this, I am happy to help.  
	I plan to attend the Regional Service Conference on August 16th in Charlottesville.
Our next meeting will be August 17th.   We are always in need of trusted servants, so please come support the Public Relations Subcommittee. 
 In loving service, 
Lauren R.

Activities:				Tony M.
	8/9/14
THE ACTIVITIES SUB-COMMITTEE MEETS ON THE 1ST SATURDAY OF EVERY MONTH AT ST MARKS CHURCH ON THE CORNER OF HIGHLAND AND FRANKLIN AVES IN OLD SW IN ROANOKE AT 6:30 PM.
ANYONE INTERESTED IN PARTISCIPATING IN ACTIVITIES IS WELCOMED TO COME JOIN US TO HELP US FULFILL THIS SUB-COMMITTEE’S PRIMARY PURPOSE- TO PROMOTE UNITY WITHIN OUR AREA AND FELLOWSHIP, AND TO LET ADDICTS KNOW THAT THEY CAN HAVE FUN IN RECOVERY. THERE IS NO CLEAN TIME REQUIREMENT TO GET INVOLVED IN ACTIVITIES. ALL THAT IS REQUIRED IS A WILLINGNESS TO SERVE.
THE NEXT EVENT HELD BY ACTIVITIES IS THE TALENT SHOW, FISH FRY AND DANCE, TO BE HELD ON SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 27TH AT ST MARKS CHURCH ON THE CORNER OF HIGHLAND AND FRANKLIN AVENUES IN SW ROANOKE. IN FACT, THE NEXT 2 EVENTS WILL BE HELD AT THE SAME LOCATION. GSR’S, PLEASE MAKE SURE THAT THE TALENT SHOW AND ALL ACTIVITY FUNCTIONS ARE BEING ANNOUNCED AT YOUR HOMEGROUPS, THANKS! OUR NEW BALANCE GOING FORWARD TOWARD THE TALENT SHOW IS $500.00
THE LIST FOR THE TIME SLOTS EACH HOMEGROUP WOULD LIKE TO SIGN UP FOR WILL BE AT THE NEXT AREA SERVICE FOR BOTH THANKSGIVING AND XMAS HOLIDAY MARATHONS. THE BEST TIMES SLOTS USUALLY GO THE FASTEST, SO GSR’S PLEASE GET THE TIME SLOTS FROM YOUR HOME GROUP MEMBERS FOR THESE IMPORTANT EVENTS SO WE CAN SEE WHICH SLOTS WE STILL NEED COVERED. REMEMBER, YOUR HOME GROUP CAN TAKE MORE THAN ONE TIME SLOT IF THEY ARE WILLING!

THANK YOU FOR ALLOWING ME TO SERVE OUR AREA AND THANK YOU IN ADVANCE FOR YOUR SUPPORT
IN LOVING SERVICE
TONY M

Activities Bank Statement  
Previous Balance(6/30/14) $460.00	Current Balance(7/31/2014) $500.00
Total Withdrawals: ($443.02)		Total Deposits:  $483.02
Date		Location						Amount	Balance 	
7/7/14		Check Card Purchase	 Sam’s Club			($391.57)	$68.43
7/7/14		Check Card Purchase	 Kroger			($32.11)	$36.32
7/8/14		Check Card Return Kroger				$15.34		$51.66
7/8/14		Check Card Return Sam’s Club			$27.68		$79.34
7/8/14		Counter Deposit					$440.00	$519.34
7/11/14		Online Transfer					($19.34)	$500.00

Home Group Reports

1,2,3...24/7				GSR: Amy P.
	Our meeting is averaging 60-70 people.  Opening early, closing on time.  Carrying the message of NA.  Our homegroup is celebrating our anniversary on August 16th from 4pm – 12midnight.  We will have a potluck dinner, speaker meeting and dance at St. Mark’s Lutheran Church.  We have 2 homegroup members celebrating this month:  Jen M. 3 yrs on Sept. 6 and Brenda J. 18 yrs. On Augu. 23rd.  Due to the growth of our homegroup we have extended our meeting time to 9:15pm.
	Thomas H.
	
A.I.R.					GSR: Shaheed O.
	
Another Step To Freedom:		GSR: Matt B.
	The doors continue to be open.  Great meeting attendance.  Matt B. is the new GSR.

Breath of Life 		  	GSR: Walt M. 

The Buchanan Group		GSR: Vacant

Clean and Serene		GSR: Michelle G.
	Doors being opened.  We have in attendance from 17-35 people.  Meeting going well.  We have 4 celebrations in September:  Chris T. 1yr, Andrew T. 12yrs, Mike P. 14yrs, Debra M. 22yrs.  Thanks for letting us be of service!
	Lonnie T..
	Donation to Area:  $55.00

Do or Die				GSR: Vacant

Foundations of Recovery		GSR:  Kate G.
	Homegroup is doing well.  We have added 5 new trusted servants.  Doors are being opened on time and a strong message of recovery is being carried.  Attendance is holding strong.  With Mt. Regis in attendance in our meetings we average 53 addicts per meeting.  Two celebrations in September:  John D. 11 years on September 2nd and Preston T. 5 years on September 23rd.
In loving service, 
Shea F.
Donation to Area:  $.55

Freedom				GSR: 	Vacant
	Opening early, carrying the message, attendance averaging 10-15 addicts.  Reading from  It Works, How and Why with pauses for discussion.
	In loving service,
	Kelly M.

Gainsboro Group			GSR: Debbie H. 
	Donation to Area:  $27.62

Grateful Heads			GSR: Dana H.
	The group is doing fine.  Meeting attendance is a little less than expected since the group is meeting outside.  Coffee is still being made and the shelter is being set up.  We will be having our 35th group anniversary on September 6th.  The picnic starts at 5pm and if time will be followed by the meeting at 7pm.  Beth L. will be celebrating 18months on August 30th.
	My year commitment is over this month.  I will not be taking on the GSR commitment for a second year.  I have thoroughly enjoyed getting involved with service at this level.  It has been a great experience.
	In loving service,
	Dana Hill
	
Higher Power Hour			GSR: Kenny C.. 
	The homegroup is doing well – continuing to carry the message to the still suffering addict.  Attendance averaging 40 addicts.  The homegroup is very appreciative to new members who have stepped in as Treasurer and Secretary.
In loving service, 
Kenny C.
	Donation to Area:  $5.00


Just For Today			GSR: Shannon B. 
	Doors are openen early and meeting begins at 8pm.  Approx. 10-15 people.  Message is carried.  No celebrations this month.
In loving service, 
Shannon B.
Donation to Area: $9.55

Night Owls	 			GSR:  Spike S.
	Group is doing well.  Good message is being carried.  We have one homegroup member celebrating soon.  Beige K. will be celebrating 3 years on September 6th.
	In loving service,
	Spike S.

The Pain Stops Here			GSR: Chanda G.	
	Doors being opened on time, clear message of recovery is being carried.  Greg D. celebrates 6 yrs on Sept 1.
Chanda G..
	Donation to Area:  $83.40

Primary Purpose			GSR: Vacant

Principles Before Personalities	GSR: Dorcas W.
	Good afternoon everyone.  The meeting is being opened on time and the mressage of recovery is being carried out to the suffering addict.  Attendance has dropped very low to 10-15 per meeting.  This homegroup needs help because this group is in trouble.  Money is being collected but not getting back to me.  I will address the problem at my homegroup.
	In loving service,
	Dorcas W.
	Donation to Area:  $9.00
	
Sicker Than Most			GSR: Ashlei M.
	Donation to Area:  $1.80
	
Solutions Group			GSR: Vacant

Steps Hugs and Rock N Roll	GSR: Rebecca W.
	Unfortunately based on schedules and the availability of our trusted servants our group is looking into closing our meeting for good.  We will have a group conscious to discuss the pros and cons of terminating our group.  We would appreciate more support from the homegroup level.  Lindsey M. has agreed to temporarily.  Bill is an alternate GSR for the time being. 
	In loving service, 
Rebecca W.
	Donation to Area:  $2.76	

Time For Change			GSR: Rhonda D.
	Donation to Area:  $16.00

Together We Care			GSR: Wayne H.
	Our meetings are opening on time with the message of recovery being carried.  Our group has approved an additional 12 (noon) meeting at Horizon Behavioral Health Center in Bedford.  We will have all info for the meeting list at next month’s ASC.  We have 2 celebrations in September:  Joann H. (7 years) and Pat W. (4 years).  Thank you.
	In loving service,
Wayne H.

Wecovery				GSR: Brian P.
	All is well.  Alvin celebrates 28 years next Sunday, the 17th.  Greg H. celebrates 5 years on August 31.
Brian P.

Weekends In Recovery		GSR: Linda

We Do Recover			GSR: Vacant



Old Business
Motion 14-7-1 
To amend Part II, Section II, Letter D, Number 1, Letter E of the policy so that it states the following: “$150 will be disbursed at the beginning of each quarter (January, April, July, October) to cover meeting list printing.  $15 per month for subcommittee meeting place, $100 per month to cover projects and expenses.
Intent: To aid the homegroups in carrying the message of recovery.  To be able to further increase awareness of Narcotics Anonymous as a resource in the Roanoke Valley
Passed 12-0-0

Motion 14-7-2
To remove Part II, Section II, Letter D, Number 1, Letter L from the policy. (States: Bimonthly cost for printing of area meeting lists which is now a part of Letter E)
Intent: To remove contradiction from area policy.
Passed 11-0-1

	Motion 14-7-3

		To change Part II, Section II, Letter D, Number 3 to read:  All trusted servants (instead of all 
		subcommittee chairs).
		Intent: More accurate language in policy.
		Passed 12-0-0
	Motion 14-7-4

		To remove Part II, Section II, Letter D, Number 4 from the policy.  (States that each trusted 
		servant is required to sign a voucher…)
		Intent:  To reflect what is actually being practiced by ASC.
		Passed 8-1-3

Motion 14-7-7
		To request that the area purchase two newcomer tickets for each event activities puts 
		on so that we can further promote unity.
		Intent: To make sure that the area is responsible to help fund the newcomer’s ability to come out 
		and participate.
		Failed 1-8-3

	Motion 14-7-8

		To request that ara not remove funds from the activities account until after December 31, 2014 
		so that activities can pay for everything involved in the New Year’s Eve Ball. 
		Intent: So that activities can pay for everything pertaining to the New Year’s Eve Ball.
		Passed 8-4-0

	Motion 14-7-9

To add to Part II, Section II, Letter D, Number 1, the next subsequent letter so that the policy states: The cost of maintaining the area Website will be roughly $200. 
		Intent: To ensure that policy matches the prudent reserve.
		Passed 11-0-1


Nomionations 
Chair:  Acclimated Nomination:  Kelley S. Passed 13-0-0
Vice Chair:  Kenny C. Passed 11-0-1
Treasurer: To Be Returned to Homegroups for Nominations
Vice-Treasurer:  Spike S. Passed 12-0-0
Secretary:  Kelly M.  Passed 13-0-0
Vice Secretary:  Rebecca W. Passed 9-2-1
PR Chair:  Lauren R. Passed 13-0-0
Activities Chair:  Tony M. Passed 10-2-1
Literature Chair:  Brian P. Passed 11-0-1
Policy Chair:  Preston T. Passed 12-0-1



New Business
Motion 14-7-1
Part II, Section II, Letter D, Number 1, Letter e should state: H&I Chair- $20 for each Institutional meeting will be disbursed each month to fund H&I meetings.  Included in this shall be the monthly rent for subcommittee meeting space.  Intent:  To correct wording.
(Back to Homegroups)


Nomionations 
H&I Chair:  Pat W.
Treasurer:  Back to Homegroups
VRCC Director:  None
Alt. VRCC Director:  None
Regional Committee Member:  Pat S.
Alt. Reg. Comm. Member:  None

Fund Requests 

Requested by:  Dorcas W.
Amount:  $50.00
Purpose:  Reimbursement for money spent to buy supplies for Homegroup.
Passed:  10-0-0

Requested by:  Lauren R.
Amount:  $49.00
Purpose:  To reprint more meeting lists so we do not run out before the next quarter.  To further the message of NA.
Passed:  11-0-0

Requested by:  Tony M.
Amount:  $27.00
Purpose:  Deep fryer for Activities.
Passed:  10-0-1


Open Forum
Suggested that forms (motions, fund requests, literature purchases) and monthly ASCminutes be linked to the Website.
Steps, Hugs & Rock -n- Roll -  GSR expressed concern with keeping meeting open due to lack of support of experienced members – requested help.
	Principles Before Personalities – GSR expressed concern over missing funds.  Requested help of more experienced members.
	Appalachian Area responsible for next AVACNA is asking for financial support.  Activities expressed willingness to hold event/fundraiser.  Meeting will be held Sunday, August 17th immediately following Lewis Gale meeting (11am) to begin plans for event.  All are invited.



CLOSE AND CLEAN UP        *Next ASC will meet September 8th, 2014



CORRECTIONS: If you have any questions, concerns, or corrections pertaining to what is written, please feel free to contact: Kelly M. by email at: ayrehed@yahoo.com

